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CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

Thursday 23 May

Edu-dance
Friday 24 May

Interschool Sport Camboon v Hampton Park
@ home 1.30PM
Tuesday 28 May

ECU Passport stamping 8.15am—8.45am
parent room

Edu-dance
Thursday 30 May

Edu-dance
Friday 31 May

Assembly—Room 3

Interschool Sport Camboon v Hillcrest
(away) 1.30PM
Monday 3 June

Western Australia Day PUBLIC

HOLIDAY

Tuesday 4 June

Edu-dance

Edu-dance Concert
In previous years the Edu-dance concerts have been
held as two separate events over two days, however, we
are conscious that it may be difficult for parents to attend
both (if their kids are performing on different days). So,
we have arranged with the Edu-dance teachers to run
one concert on one day, Tuesday 25 June after
lunch. We will provide more information closer to the
date.
Active Laps Club
In Week 6, we will start a morning Active Laps
Club. This will be held from 8.15-8.35 for all students
who arrive at school during this time, every morning of
the week. Rather than assembling in the undercover
area (as they currently do when arriving at school),
students will meet on the oval, and they will do laps. A
record of how many laps will be kept, and students will
be rewarded when they achieve milestones (like 50 and
100). Students can run or walk – it is up to them, and
they will be supervised by Mrs Dique and Mrs
Pesce. Parents are also welcome to join-in. This
initiative will begin on Tuesday 4 June, and will be
announced to students at the assembly on 31 May.
Uniforms
A reminder that students’ school jackets should have
their names labelled on them. Their hats should also be
labelled. Also a reminder that if students wear a long
sleeved shirt under their school shirt, it should be navy
blue only. This is also the case with leggings/tights worn
under dresses/skirts.

I have been very impressed with the way students have
settled in this term and are focusing on being and doing
their best. There are many events happening this term,
and students and staff are ensuring they are organised
and prepared. I have also seen many students lately for
good work and I look forward to giving out many books
Swimming Payment Plans
this term.
In-term swimming lessons will be held in Term 4 this
year, and will cost approximately $40 per student. If you
Room 13 assembly
would like to start a payment plan now, please see an
I was VERY impressed with the theme for this assembly,
office staff member. This may be particularly useful for
“read, read, read.” Congratulations to the students and
parents with multiple children. Kindy students do not do
Mrs Howard on a well run assembly and a great
swimming lessons through school.
performance. A truly wonderful message in the song.
Connect and Flexibuzz
Please be advised that Flexibuzz has now been shut
down completely. Absences can be reported through
Connect, and all school notifications will come via
Connect. You can find a step-by-step guide in the
Connect library.
Janice Cuculoska
PRINCIPAL

TASTE BUDS CANTEEN:

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Online orders—
www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au
9276 7021

School reports
Semester 1 reports will be sent home with students on
Thursday 4 July. If separated families require a second
copy, these can be sent electronically and parents who
do require a second copy will need to inform a school
office staff member. Please note that we will not be
providing more than one printed copy of each child’s
report.

UNIFORM SHOP: 8.45am—9.15am
Tuesday 4 June
Tuesday 18 June
Tuesday 2 July
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NAPLAN Year 5 Writing Test
Following the online difficulties experienced during the
Year 5 writing assessment, all Year 5 students will
have the opportunity to re-sit the assessment using
pen and paper (not online) on Tuesday 28 May. A
Connect notice has been sent to Year 5 parents with
further information.
Learner Disposition – Resilient
Resiliency is a person's ability to cope or 'bounce back'
from stress, disappointment and challenges. It is a
skill that children and adults develop over time.
Children who have strong resilience are:
 better at 'bouncing back'.
 better at solving problems.
 more confident to try new things and take safe
risks.
Some ways you can help children build resiliency are:
 Create strong relationships with parent/s, primary
caregivers and family.
 Encourage healthy risk-taking.
 Encourage children to problem solve-don’t fix all
their problems for them.
 Label emotions so they can understand what they
are feeling and develop strategies to deal with
different emotions, eg understand the difference
between frustration and anger.
 Model coping skills, eg deep breathing.
 Teach children that mistakes are ok, and in fact
necessary to improve and learn.
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Western Australian schools are also required to
provide data to the State Government regarding
parent/guardian occupations, education and
language backgrounds. This important information is
used to determine how much funding our school
receives from the government. For this reason, we
require all parents/guardians to complete the yellow
form. Please note that only one yellow form per
family is required. Please refer to the ‘Parental
Occupation Group’ information sheet on the back of
the yellow form to assist with completion. This must
also be returned to the school office. Should you
have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact
us.
Bucket Fillers' Award
Last term we acknowledged the National Day of
Action Against Bullying and Violence. Students were
invited to participate in a craft activity and were read
the book: Have you Filled a Bucket Today by Carol
McCloud. They then painted and decorated elements
which we used to create our own school buckets. In
order to reinforce a consistent, positive environment
in which students interact, we have turned these
buckets into the Bucket Fillers' Award. As of this
term, we will start presenting classes who
continually demonstrate kind, caring and inclusive
behaviours with this award. The first award will be
presented at next week’s assembly.

Resilience helps children deal with many different
situations they will experience as they grow.
Student Information updates
We are currently conducting an audit of student
information, as it is important that we have access to
up-to-date and accurate personal information at all
times, particularly in the case of an emergency.
This will be done gradually and distributed to each
family alphabetically this term.
When you receive your student update form (white)
please check and make necessary changes, sign and
return to the school office. Please take particular note
of the following:
Address.
Telephone numbers (including the order in which
emergency numbers should be called) .
Indigenous status.
Languages spoken at home.
Medical conditions.
Please ensure that all student family access and
custody information including Family Court documents
are up-to-date. Please see the school office if you are
unsure.

2020 Enrolments are now open
If you know of any families with children eligible for
Kindy next year, (born between 01/07/15 and
30/06/16), who are interested in applying to enrol
at Camboon PS for 2020, please let them know to
apply now.
All applications for enrolment are due by Friday 26
July, 2019. Please note that an Application for
Enrolment can only be made at one public School.
Applicants will be advised in writing by late August
of their success in obtaining a place for
2020. Successful applicants will then be required
to complete full enrolment forms.
Please note that students already attending
Kindergarten at Camboon Primary School this year
are required to apply for Pre-primary 2020.
Application forms for these students will be going
home this week. Current students from
Pre-primary to Year 6 are automatically enrolled in
each subsequent year and therefore it is not
necessary to complete another application.
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AUSSIE OF THE MONTH
The Aussie of the Month Award is a West Australian
primary school based award program which has been
in operation for over ten years, with the participation of
hundreds of schools across the state. Like all of our
awards the ‘Aussie of the Month’ recognises personal
endeavour, achievement and contribution to the
community. The awards also reflect some of the
values we share as Australians, a sense of fair play,
generosity of spirit, commitment to community,
participation and a real concern for the environment.
Congratulations to our April
‘Aussie of the Month’ winner

P&C NEWS

Thank you
A huge THANK YOU to everyone who helped on
Saturday at the election. If you cooked, served,
donated cakes or just bought something on the
day - Thank you very much. We raised over
$1500 on the day.
The West Australian Classroom Cash
We are participating in the Classroom Cash
promotion in the West Australian
newspaper. Please get your coupons from the
West Australian and drop them into the P&C
dropbox in the office.
Woolworths Earn and Learn
We are participating in Woolworths Earn and
Learn again this year. In conjunction with
Woolworths we are helping children across
Australia get exciting new equipment for their
schools. Last year Woolworths and Earn and
Learn delivered over 300,000 pieces of equipment
to Learning Centres for science, technology,
maths, and arts. Completed sticker sheets can be
placed in the box in the school office. Happy
shopping!
Book Exchange
The P&C book exchange is now up and running.
Please visit the parent room at any time to donate
or choose a book. We have a variety of books
available, including fiction and non-fiction. There
is something for everyone, including a variety of
novels and cook books. Happy reading!

Taylor G.
Room 13

Canteen and interschool lunches
We are still able to make and supply lunches for
students participating in interschool on Fridays.
Lunches will be available early for students
involved.
…….watch this space. There will be a nacho
special coming soon. YUM!

HONOUR CERTIFICATES

Congratulations to the following students who
received Honour Certificates at the last
assembly:
EC2
Shuo W
Addison G
EC3
James S
Giuseppe V
Benjamin R
Room 1
Joanna N
Indigo W
Room 2
Isabella S
Tayden L
Room 3
Chelsea R
Yusuf L
Room 4
Catherine S
Lilli L
Room 7
Arabella I
Chelsea C
Room 8
Janae J
Bless M
Room 13
Anthony H
Zaeya L
Room 15
Shahara M
Emily M
Room 14
Patrick N
Angelika T
Room 16
Jesse G
Jasmyne G
Room 17
Natasha A
Mac W

For all parenting courses please
refer to the Relationships Australia
website-https://
www.relationshipswa.org.au/courses-and-seminars/
Before School, After School and
Vacation Care onsite at
Camboon Primary School
morley@careforkidswa.net.au
9275 0202
Camboon Primary School
Forder Street, Noranda WA 6062
Email: Camboon.PS@education.wa.edu.au
Website: camboonprimaryschool.wa.edu.au
Phone: 9276 58 32 Fax: 9276 5899
School Canteen: 9276 7021
Camboon Dental Therapy Centre: 9276 2488
Care for Kids OSHC: 0456 857 463

